Look no further for a truly unique venue...

The Shed
This open-air pavilion offers up to 30,000 square feet of covered outdoor space! Flexible options can accommodate more than 2,700 people under one roof, or more than 5,000 using the surrounding space.

Smaller, intimate gatherings, for as few as 30 have also felt right at home by partitioning the area.

You’ll enjoy the gentle breeze of the giant, quiet ceiling fans. A large built-in stage is perfect for your presentation or entertainment needs. Other amenities include overhead radiant heaters, misters, WiFi, potable water, and plenty of 110 & 220 electrical outlets.

Features of the Dallas Farmers Market:

- Amazing character with a distinct personality
- Stunning skyline view
- Easy and ample parking, or valet for larger events.
- Proximity to great Big D attractions, nightlife, and hotels. Guests will find numerous entertainment options to spend some time before your event and to continue the party late into the night.

The Shed is the ideal venue for large festivals, corporate workshops or events, receptions, photo shoots, product launches, celebrations or reunions, galas, fundraisers, holiday parties, bar mitzvahs, car shows or just about anything else you can imagine!

It will be an event like no other!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

SUSAN ARMANOVS
469.607.4596
SUSAN.ARMANOVS@DALLASFARMERSMARKET.ORG